Back-up 4-star swivel base chair & armchair
design Peter van de Water

A family of chairs, designed to fit and support any environment,
with consideration for the environment.

Available with or without arm

Highly customizable in multiple Kvadrat
fabrics, with an endless choice of colour
Product information
Designed for all the demands of today- and every
day to come, the Back-up chair has your back, responding to the ebb and flow of today’s work and
life, and built to last a lifetime.
Meet the latest additions to the Back-up family: we
added a few more bases to increase the versatility
in use for a variety of spaces.
So here’s the 4-star swivel base with or without
arm. Even the chair itself is versatile: take a 360˚
spin in a sec.

The Back-up swivel is innovative in its clean lines
and straightforward with its minimal use of materials. Specifically, the formed steel tube frame with
a powder coat finish which is made to last, and the
fitted seat and backrest that are highly customizable in a selection of Kvadrat fabrics.
It is a charismatic piece, in which minimal design
and structural shapes come together in an elegant
and durable chair that provides lumbar support,
while the simple aesthetic adapts to any
environment.
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Specifications:
Chair or armchair, 4-star base,
upholstered in Kvadrat fabric of your choice
Seat front: Elastic PU foam, density 65
Seat back: PCM foam, density 30
Beech plywood shell
Black powder coated steel swivel frame
Plastic feet
Maximum weight load: 110 kg
Origin: Europe / Italy
Dimensions chair:
50x54,5x83 cm (WxDxH)
Seat height 46 cm
Seat depth 38 cm
Seat width 49,5 cm
Order QTY 2
Dimensions armchair:
59x54,5x83 cm (WxDxH)
Seat height 46 cm
Seat depth 38 cm
Seat width 49,5 cm
Arm height 65,5 cm
Order QTY 1
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Back-up 4-star base castors chair & armchair
design Peter van de Water

A family of chairs, designed to fit and support any environment,
with consideration for the environment.

Available with or without arm

Highly customizable in multiple Kvadrat
fabrics, with an endless choice of colour
Product information
Designed for all the demands of today- and every
day to come, the Back-up chair has your back, responding to the ebb and flow of today’s work and
life, and built to last a lifetime.
Meet the latest additions to the Back-up family: we
added a few more bases to increase the versatility
in use for a variety of spaces.
So here’s the 4-star base with castors with or
without arm.Even the chair itself is versatile: move
from one side to another in no time.

The Back-up swivel is innovative in its clean lines
and straightforward with its minimal use of materials. Specifically, the formed steel tube frame with
a powder coat finish which is made to last, and the
fitted seat and backrest that are highly customizable in a selection of Kvadrat fabrics.
It is a charismatic piece, in which minimal design
and structural shapes come together in an elegant
and durable chair that provides lumbar support,
while the simple aesthetic adapts to any
environment.
04 / 2022

Specifications:
Chair or armchair, 4-star base,
upholstered in Kvadrat fabric of your choice
Seat front: Elastic PU foam, density 65
Seat back: PCM foam, density 30
Beech plywood shell
Black powder coated steel frame
6 cm hybrid castors for soft or hard flooring
Maximum weight load: 110 kg
Origin: Europe / Italy
Dimensions chair:
57x56x83 cm (WxDxH)
Seat height 46 cm
Seat depth 38 cm
Seat width 49,5 cm
Order QTY 2
Dimensions armchair:
59x56x83 cm (WxDxH)
Seat height 46 cm
Seat depth 38 cm
Seat width 49,5 cm
Arm height 65,5 cm
Order QTY 1
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